ODP VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION
SEDIMENTS / SEDIMENTARY ROCKS

SECTION DESCRIPTION

0-82 cm: Dark grayish-brown mud, with minor to common small (<0.3 cm Ø) pyrite concretions, pyrite sands, and oxidized pyrite sands. Common pyritized burrows.

82-91 cm: Dark olive gray sandy mud, with common to abundant pyritized concretions (<0.5 cm Ø), minor mudstone dropstones.

91-138 cm: Dark grayish-brown mud, with common to abundant pyritized burrows, minor oxidized pyritized sands, and ~1.0 cm Ø pocket of pyritized sand @ 106 cm.

Cm-scale mottles/discontinuous horizons @ of dark olive gray @ 116-118 and 128-130 cm.

Smaller slide @ 85 cm.

These data are to be processed into a computerized data base along with existing standardized data from other legs and will be accessible to the scientific community at large. RECORD ALL MEASUREMENTS CAREFULLY, COMPLETELY, AND LEGIBLY.